
 
 
Dear Families, 
 
We are excited to start our online classes tomorrow. The faculty has been working diligently to 
ensure that we are off to a smooth start. We are starting at the Collierville campus tomorrow 
with advisory, which will meet daily from 8:30-8:45 am, and at the lower school with morning 
meetings at 9:00 am for PK, JK, and SK, and 8:30 am for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th. This is an 
important time for our small groups to connect and to create a sense of calm and normalcy 
during this challenging time. Little Georgies remains closed until all campuses and facilities 
reopen.  
 
For detailed information on where our lower, middle, and upper school students can access 
their zoom links in the Veracross portal for class tomorrow and each day following, please view 
this helpful screencast. Note, as you check Veracross portals this evening, our teachers continue 
to work diligently on setting up the links; if you log in and do not see them right away, know 
they will be there before school starts at 8:30 am tomorrow. If you have a technical issue with 
accessing your Veracross portal, please contact the following faculty: 
 
Memphis Campus: Catherine Denman (cdenman@sgis.org) 
Germantown Campus: Bailey Pinkernell (bpinkernell@sgis.org) 
Collierville campus: Pam Lewis (plewis@sgis.org) 
 
It is our hope that students can join these sessions live each day. In the event that is not 
possible, links to the recordings can be found on the Veracross portal for later viewing. Note 
that these class recordings may not be posted until the following day. 
 
We were thrilled that almost 300 family members were able to join us for today’s division 
director zoom meetings. If you were unable to attend, we will have additional sessions next 
week.  
 
Things are changing at a rapid pace, and we are thankful for your partnership and flexibility as 
we work to ensure that we can continue to provide a quality academic and social experience for 
our students and families. Going forward, we will host regular division director meetings to 
provide easy opportunities for families to ask questions and receive information in addition to 
our monthly head of school meetings. 
 
The lower schools have packed up all necessary materials and bags were delivered to families 
through carpool today. If you were unable to collect your bag, please contact your division 
director so that you can make arrangements to get your materials. We will start packing the 
materials from the lockers of our students at Collierville tomorrow and will provide the 



schedule by which you will collect those items soon. Please do not come to campus until your 
designated time as all buildings are currently closed. 
 
As we rapidly pivoted to ramping up for online learning, we refocused our efforts and are 
delaying the release of our mid-semester reports. For those of you who are wondering where 
students stand academically, we will open Veracross on Friday. Please know that we will 
continue to update Veracross grade viewing information in the coming weeks, so you will see 
some changes to those previously published dates. 
 
Finally, please join me for one of my head of school community Zoom meetings on Thursday. 
The meetings will be held at 9:00am, 11:15am and 3:30pm, and you are welcome to join 
whichever meeting is most convenient for you. https://sgis.zoom.us/j/424480706 
 
Timothy Gibson  
Interim Head of School 
 


